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SNOWFIELD RESOGRCES 'NOW TRADlh'G - Robert T. Paterson, 
president, Snowfield 

Resources Ltd., reports its shares were posted and called for trading 
on VSE on 7Jan98, following an initial primary offering sponsored 
by Union Securities Ltd. Gross proceeds received for the IPO 
(390,OO flow-through shares at 550 /share and 9l0,OOO units at 
50flunit) were $669,500. Each unjt is one shqe and one Series A 
warrant good to buy one share, exercisable into shares at 5OC/sharc 
for one year. Snowfield's warrant trading symbbl is,"SNO,W.A". 

Snowfield has scheduled a $215,000 Stage I program consisting 
of a 1,OOO metre, up to 12 holes, diamond drilling program, stream 
sediment samDlinn and further prospecting to bi undertaken on the 
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Snowfield had  held a n  bption heres t  in thi Snow property 

since 1987 and, prior to listing on the VSE, had completed a total of 
$264.231 of exploration and development. work >n the property. 
Exploration work undertaken on the Snow"proptrty has been 
documented in various technical reports prepared by-the company's 
independent geological consultant, Peter Christopher & Associates 
Inc. The following data is excerpted from' Snowfield's Prospectus 
dated 270ct97 and a report by Peter Christopher & Associates Inc., 
dated 25Ju196, as prepared by Peter A. Chnstopher, Ph.D.. P.Eng., 
and Talis E. Kalnins, P.Eng. 

"NO record of previous exploration or mining work exists for 
the area of the Snow property prior to staking in 1986 to cover a 
high grade gold showing exposed in a logging road cut. 
Prospecting, trenching and sampling were Carrjed out in 1986 with 
select samples from the Main Showing assays of up to several 
ounces of gold per ton. In 1987, a two phase explorafion program 
included establishment of 17 km of grid ljnes, collection and 
analysis of 620 soil and 67 rock samples, trenching a total of 247 
m e M  at nine locations, EM-VLF and MAG surveys over the grid and 
NQ core drilling of a total of 494 feet in three holes directed to 
intersect the Main Showing from the northeast. A summary of 
significant intersections are listed in the top table OVERLEAF P. I. 

In the first phase of soil sampling, gold value of up to 9,530 
ppb were obtained. In the second phase, anomalous gold in soil 
values of up to 810 ppb were obtained. The highest values of gold 
were obtained along strike southeast of the Main Showing. 
Anomalous lead, zinc and copper values in soil generally correlate 
with anomalous gold values. Trenching and stripping indicated that 
faulting continued after vein emplacement and resulted in a complex 
pattern of mineralization. 
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In 1992, the company conducted a geological and geochemical 
assessment program on the Snow property. The program included 
additional soil sampling and geological mapping along new logging 
roads and grid areas. Gold values in soil of up to 2,060 ppb were 
obtained. The 2,060 ppb gold value was taken from the same area 
from which three other individual samples (PCS-2, SJR-18 ad SJR- 
19) were obtained which contained 5.654 02. goldlton. 138,000 ppb 
gold (4.437 ozlton) and 17.2000 ppb gold (0.055 odton), 
respectively. The soil sample contained slightly anomalous silver 
content of 1.6 ppm but one sample (PCS-2) contained 655.0 ppm. 
silver and another (SIR-18) which was reflected in a 943 ppm lead 
value at the sample site. A soil value of 1,090 ppb gold was 
obtained near another sample (PCS-I) which contained 0.400 02. 
goldton over 40 cm. Lead values appear to be closely associated 
with strong gold response. 

Gold mineralization on the Snow propeny is associated with 
pyrite, galena, chalcopyrite and sphalerite in quartz or quartz- 
carbonate veins. Vein textures are indicative of open space filling, 
A petrographic study indicated the presence of carbonate and epidote 
with the quartz gangue and native gold as thread-like veinlets and 
inclusions in chalcopyrite and galena. 

Tbe best chip sample by P.A. Christopher in 1987, obtained 
over 4.5 feet at the Main Showing, assayed 1.570 02. goldlton and 
1.12 02. silver/ton and was part of a 10.3 foot section which 
averaged 0.76 02. goidton and 0.65 02. silver/ton. A select sample 
from the Creek Showing assayed 2.480 oz. goldton and 4.12 02. 
silver/ton which supports earlier grab samples which assayed up to 
2.72 02. goldton and, 5.16 oz. silvcr/ton. The best chip sample 
(58436) obtained from the Creek Showing by P.A. Christopher 
assayed 0.293 oz. goldlton and 0.99 oz. silverlton over 30 cm. 

The 1992 sampling program demonstrated a strike length of 
over 100 metres for the Creek Showing and 300 metres for the Main 
Showing mineralized zones. Channel samples taken from the two 
mineralized zones returned 1.9 to 5.65 oz. gold/ton over narrow 
widths of 2 to 12 centimetres. The higher grade gold values obtained 
from these showing provide encouragement for locating smdl or 
moderate tonnage high grade gold de osits." A summary of 1996 
samples are listed in the lower overleaPP.1. 

In the conclusion and recommendations section of the 251~196 
report by Peter Christopher & Associates Inc.. state: "High grade 
assays of up to 5.654 02. gold/ton across 10 cm widths and averages 
of 0.410 odton to 0.76 ozlton across 3 metres continue to provide 
encouragement for locating a high-grade precious metal deposit. 
Quartz veins in fracture zones containing anomalous values of gold, 
copper, and lead have been recently uncovered about five km 
nonhwest of the main discovery zone. Continued exploration on the 
Snow property is warranted, and a success contingent two stagc 
drilling program is recommended. In conjunction with the drilling 
program, stream sediment sampling and prospecting should be 
extended to cover Snow 3 to Snow 6 and 7D No.1 claims 
nohwesterly of the main discovery zone. 

A stage I. 1.000-metre drilling program is estimated to cost 
$215,OOO, and a success contingent Stage I1 drilling program is 
estimated to cost S310,OOO. Snowfield has contr2c.ed Nicola 
Diamond Drilling to undertake the 1,000 metre drillin5 'ogram to 
start immediately after snow conditions allow access to property, 
expected during late February or early March, 1998. 

Effective immediately, David G. Bailey, Ph.D., P.Geo., 
F.Aus.l.M.M., has been appointed vice-president of exploration. 
Dr. Bailey was appointed a director of Snowfield on 28Feb96. (SEE 
GcNL N0.8.13Jan98, P.8 FOR PREVIOUS CORPORATE DATA) 
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